
.. of Saint John remaining “ uncleared” at the Custom
House i'riffay evening, *4ill January.

Shipping in the Porta Pickpockets m Paria. .
New Year’s Day was a gala tittle for the"55rj’E- kiâSP;, £SSS«^frr

, Near wJr. un, (my Unes». Life : , a country villa*, is so like the bee so greedy lor bone, that he

1 »'™'» » •--***££ " .lï,'!, .=d 8
1 * . (.it, 1,—. .i««*g f I” 1 *" “k“

various methods to make him draw, ««ally drunkea 
slip-noosed a strong clothes-line on the 

tongue of the poor beast,and then amené a 
g power to the line till the tongue was ac- 
tuall, torn out by the roots. Ashamed ol 

his work, the owner hid this gory and 
her in the snow, but he did

:
SHIPS.

Office Ol Union St. COHSIOSEE.OBSTINATION.

M/.1T JOIldg,' MI., . 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH U^ERT'Üqpi. Tj0t

MABTBU.TONS |NAM-J.h to get away with, and 
they occasionally 

es, and thus full in- 
Between theattention given to filling and preserving the^natu

ISV'
BARKS.

BEST M Thos. Hilyard, 
George Thomas, 

]<Juy, Stewart & Co.
5|ghat6eld, 
:l Christum, 

KlAlSillen,
. i mLightning,

Parkfield,
Bosphorus,SPECIAL

TEETH.
-

well. ,
For thou than sweet et dream 

Art better far. And I would ever dwell 
Within the glory of the tender gleam
UoJven‘ehjhuo *5 it c^aaet bet

W ait with me till the ênd !

MANUFAOT ÜKE8
OS: .oVl

Guy. Stewart A Co.,
Geo. McKean.
Guy. Stewart A Co. 
Watters A McLauchlan, 
Melick A Jordan. ' 
Stephenson A MeGibbon, 
Guy, Stewart <fc Co., 
^Oainmell Bros.
Geo. Tnomas,
Sea mm ell Bror,
George Tuomas,

Bristol Channel, 
Cuba,
Dischg .

Liverpool. 
Fitting Out, 
vlenai Bridge. 
Valparaiso.
Dise barging,
Cuba,
Discharging, .

513 Gray,
58ii Motyre, 
799 Petersen, 
6 >9 NlcGratb. 
89< Dinsmore,

Oohir,
Minnie Carvell, 
Delta.
Ada Barton. 
Harold,
Abbie E,
Mars,
Mokaena, 
Abbie Thomas, 
W. E. Heard, 
Colorado,

OF THE npgs and 835 Jorjicking pockety, 
he latter being 4de John Cool, ac-- fit. Joliu, fl

ft 71 I r ,1
among t
cording to Ilia um-lRèteprions, »n Arneri- 
can. He was literally burdened with 
spoils when caught, and bad, about him 
enough watches, pocket-books ana other 
goods to have liberally stocked a variety 

which his

MISPECOIIEtSr- GiiO;
J_/t And thou, my love, hast come tdmefrom far;

Was spoken first Ob, bend 
Thv fair young lace above me yet aga n I 

Wait with me till the end!

581
McLean, 
Goudy, 

5VH Raymond, 
682 Robbing

6^5
590?

*

ALL i WO OK ^6 ©.ops * Vi* BRIGS.
store The portly appearance 
well pocketed raiment stuffed with all this 
plunder created, excited detective inquisi
tiveness, and just as he was slipping 5000 
francs from the well-lined coat ol a country 
proprietor, an official in plain clothes 
tapped him on thfciHoulcfer. . Mr. Cool 
was as good as his name at thus in te if Op
tion, apd made no attempt to deny Ins 
profession, even going so far as tj show 
the official what lie had done that day 
and how he had done it. Another case, 
sad as this was impudent, was that of a 
little child seven years old, pale and wan, 
who, seeing a tempting array of dolls, 
slyly took one. The proprietor called the 
police, and when the mother in agony cried 
tor mercy, pleading the child’s tender age, 
the en raced shopman accused her of being 
*o ac^s|<an| |I£4 fft* both Un

it. Robertson k Son.

ed. The suffering beast was Found In the 
Stable, still living. The inhnmasriwretob 
Was fined $85.

{Cuba,3431 Morehouse,John Good,

BRIGANTINES.

iCuba,

* '*r\
J. A T. Robinson,
H. Robertson A Son, 
F Tufts,
Wylie A Leavitt,
T, 0 Mahoney.

Mills A Jago,
D. J. Seely.

134 [Robertson, 
331 Chalmers,
300 Laverfcy.
318 M mn»,
184 Thurbei;
229 -
299 Geven,
— Thrussel,

VNew Zealand, 
Idn,Heavy Grey 13 in » k °ts • doScad,
Florence,
Caroline,
Victoria,
Lulu.
Two Marys,

.d?* # I* yfiiiy présence lent a benuty to the fl >wer, 
i A sweetness to the dove, ... s. , ,

A charm to all the sounds of twilight * hour: 
And I had all toy heart’s impassioned love I 

but now mv soul must rend

Waiting, 
Cuba,
Carden**»
Cuba.

SCHOONERS.

i iMtcovr WA.KPS».

sepll-lyd*#l,\; * v < OtiU WOODWOUTH, Asrent.

GENERAL.

? Mr. Turner, a renowned traveller, says 
tie bad1 lor a guide in one of the Grecian 
Islands a man 80 years oi age, whoso right 
arm was dangling 6y his side iront the 
elbow, having teen Ifactored by the bul
let of a robber five years before. The

rhoa knowest not how oft throughout the night bones ol afÿedpewtina unit* slowly gefier- 
Tky presence hovered near, ally, as ossifie eletfieuts are very tardily

_ "'ugh thefiMèijt’hoersYèeeine'd to hear saereted—sometimes not at all, as in this

<tejrfifmTrNow. more then guardian case: A man in Massachusetts bad his arm

1 tsxsrs.2.**'®^Tni,^f'v!y»^Uf)fnfflAro,,,i ’«halt of the arm 
I’ll bless thee till re meet: be near me now,
While I nm**Aing through tbk mnHal sttifel 

No o-herband t*od , z , , v /
Mo like thy own amid this hour of need 1

* IT n-: : witume tty the epdl

Seammell Bros,Fitting Out, 
Laid up.

VO Bissett,. 
•somerville, 
Bissett,

91 McLean,
69 berm,

115 Baker,
71 Flewellinc,
78 Wilson,
67 Harper*

125 Bissett,
189 Nutter,

Ralston,
Hamm,

9< Bunnell,
94 Conlèy,

107 Daley,
67 Elston.
6v Granville,

148 Marahman,
m »«.>- '

124 Foster.
70 Bostwick,- 

118 Edgett,
Clark,

104 'eck,
104 Foster,

Pitt.

S. K. F. James. 
Janet S,
Rambler,
Spring Bird,
Alice S,
Impudence, 
Speculator. 
Temperance Belle, 
Westfield.
Annie Martha,
J. L. Cotter, 
Georgian*,
Aurora Borealis, 
Carrie,
Arnica,
Rangatira,
Emma, .
Comrade,
Bloomer,
Nielson,
Lizzie G,
Laura.
Leila B,
Active,
Osseo,
Anna Currier, 
Maggie Quinn,
E. F. William», 
White Star»* > » , 
Tu B. Harris, ; 
Fforence.—t ^ v

"V * * I left thee on that dny now long gone by, 
And while I searched for fame.

My soul fed cn the love in thy dark eye, 
And burned that I might g«in a noble name, 
. And that we ye might blend 
Uur lives in one reo wn ; but all is o et 1 

Wait with mo till the end t

do88
95 dodo

dodo
do

WIÏÔLMÂEE TTARTCilOtiïsJv do
dodo
doLaid up, 

do
Newport, 
Matar.zas, 
Laid up,, 
Discharging* 

do
Laid up,

do
Laid up.

do
do55 and 57 King Street.- <>;> {j do
■doA 83it>- J »d

'k :/-a*
* t»Sd i do89A Mean Revenge.As thro do

.WiTff&m a SKwooraa-» -si 1•rp i i tut
, , me rat -HimToiiA* " awd

D. V. Roberts,
H. W Wilson.
J. D. McDonald,
O. D. Wetmore,
D. J. Seely.
Wna. Thomson A Co. 
Master.
George Eaton.
O. D W etmore,
Luke Stewart,
R. R. Sneden,
O. D, Wetmore»
Luke Stewart,

J. D. McDonald,
W. Davidson.
Watters A MoLaachlin, 
John M. Taylor,
E» Fitmigar*
Luke Stewart.
C. M, Bostwick A Co.

[From the Sehool Gasket.]
the who . Oh, girls, I must tell you of an awfully 

bone between mean trick that was played upon a party
the should* joint end elbow was absorb of yoon*èfato» wfeo*by young Hors
ed, .saving the iirnb between the two Tolte we h-Hl been
points perfectly boneless, taj- Bur* J* d tbe eveniDg at Mrs. Grace
gory abound wtth s.mtlar anomaly ^ our mamma8
,F.»0 unexpected name is added to the took care that we should appear to the best 
ever-swelling li*‘ pt “ royal and noble a(,Tantage> vYe were all dressed beauti- 
authors,” in the person of Prince Bom- ( and n0 one could reflect upon the 
bert, heir apparent to the Italian throne, a arance ol any other. Wo all looked 
who appears as a target lor critics and an t ag butterflies in their gay summer
appellant lor popular favor and perusal cjab() for all of us wore more or less rib- 
with a military work on ‘ The Grand bon8 of bright and joyous colors. We had 
Manoeuvres of the year 1873. beeD piaving gome splendid games, with

nothing to mat diir«nj(^mei»,*hewbdhai- 
tio Greenway began to pester and annoy 
us because he could not have his own way. 
So we decided that be should not taka part 
to any more of our plays unless he pro
mised to behave like a little gentlcmarj 
Well, what do you think he did? Why.te 
iqdxed Bob Jenkins out of the room, and got 
fcfm to let him have a little phial with some

•■aOAEDAEAVIAK.” VIA PORTLAND I—
do

3 Cases Clarks Reels, 1 Case Elastic Goring, 
fwwaim “

•** ? reôMvmr Sob*^ ^,
■ 7 ■ • v ! / O,Newest Styles Fapc.r^

do
M«tan*as* 
Laid up.
Discharging, 
Laid up.
Cuba, 
Laid up, 

do
85

À-' T.
do
do

Laid up,
fe&nd.

THE DREAM.
*(G Lo?r 107f

The dream was pleasant, yet it seemed 
As if some pombre thread of wire 

Was woven wit* its web. which gleamed 
Else stainless as the untrodden snow.

«001
71 Kingston,

6 Cases >

•-* IIA .
t;»di n: t ? .i : rw . - h , j ï ' ,

..iiïrdStoss®ttœr.stfi;r.r,^

1 & BITTLEB,

rricks. Iris,
Ada Louisa,
J. B. Marshall,
Lome,
Marysviile,
New Dominion, 
M. L Hatheway, 
Irene.

Waiting*

Laid uiL 
do

a do Cuba, 
do

Boston,
Laid up, 
pitch irging. 
Laid upt 
Discharging, 
Laid tip. 
Discharging, 
Waiting. 
Laid up,

257 Leakey,
87 Flowers,
69 Cosmar, 

Thoma* < > 
Cole, 
Murphy, 
Finlay, 
KMfe,
Peek. 
Bennett, 
'live. 

Cunleÿ. 
Martin, 
Sadler. 
SlkiM. 
Shield»,

blTr-
Brad ey,
Wr,.

A hint of some dull. Vegue regret,
Scarce noted ’mid the-general-joy ;

The cup wa« silvefeued, and yet 
Its metal held a base alloy,

■ - ■ • *T ' / ■ '
And when tha morning enm», and cleft
TKÆaSl UfttWlm' K A philosopher has made the discover, 

Only tb»lm|jfM*of Ua Dam. ; *at our solar system travels about the star
Alcyone in an elliptical orbit, taking twen 
sy-iwo billions of years for the trip. Ue 
claims that this huge cycle has its Spring, 
Summer. Autumn and Winter.and that in 
its changing seasons the vegetable and

J. Donahne. 
Seammell Bioi,69ill 1 6 doE 165 do123Humming Bi d, 

Blue* Bird.
D. W. Clark.

janj24 do
do
do75®6t fjilj ®tw»rat.

’ ...Bom*.

Mad ora,babneIwjo
' L T8

Print^rf,, Çooks^lerib Stationers,
AND

BLANK BOOK MANUKACTVfflRS.

fv. BARNEY A OO.
, . ^ • 59 Prince Wm. street,.

Luke Stewart, 
fli W. Wilson,
?:5:l?&Rld,

O. D. Wetmore,
P. Tufts.
Geo. W. Gerow, 
W. S. Calhoun, 
John Cotter, 
Luke Siewart, 
Quill A Goodwin, 
H. G. Betti.
Luke Stewart, 
Vroom A Arnold, 
O. D. Wetmore. 
F. Tufts.

101Margrret Ann, 
Sea Bird,
Ida J.

NOTES AND NBWSk 931 117.V1- L'he Star,
Maud A B tssie, 
Marr E. Bliss,

(iei. C tlhoun,
R. J Leonard,
E irnest,
Jeddo,
Amelia,
Ve-ta.
Montebello,
G. F. B»ird,

.Geo. S. DeForest, 
"Dtlta.

STfiWARX,. •.. 76NOTA SCOTIA. do
Cuba. ; 
Discharging, 

do
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1U>^ORDAY EVENING, JAN.. 25, 1873. 

■ Is it Wüe I ' :1-7r'
Halifax barboxwas skimmed over vaster 

day in< rning. A boy was drowned in 
th West Arm/ A. > I /$ 1 f* #

GREAT BRITAIN.

it*
128animal liic owthaearthrare liable to be ex 

tinguished, to b$-lolloped'hÿ a new order
of things. .Tkesaaçypri ^ice con.tingen- alcobol in lt- Into this he put a teaspoon 

A Lbn563>ijSiiii|rA»r l8^V#iXlf*l( that ciéi to contemplate, but the process is Su ful q( salt_ an(1 „fter shaking it well to- 
are abo’ol] terribly slow that we have little hope ol L,ether, saturated a cotton rag with it, ani 

beine there to see. We should like to tied the rag oe a.stick Then be returned 
, V l rtwL. to the drawing room, and while we wereknow which of tMse tig seasons we roe hejght » our erjojment> he lighted
having now. a match and set the rag on fire. It blazed

The Pope, horrified by the opening of an up brightly, and for a moment we all
Mohillo v el Mit the “Crystal «creamed out in alarm lest the house imitation Mabille, yclept the Crystal ht fire. But seeing it was only a caper

Palace,” in the sacred propinquity of the (>| yoratio Green wav’s we returned to our 
Jesuits’ Collège, at Rome, ventured to play, and eh. ,0* siicild have seen what a 
break the ominous silence in which he bas fright eaèfi girl’fonte» in the eye* of every 

, . , . „ , „( other »irl in the room. Our faces lookedso long remained apropos of the King of e$act|- |jke thoge of corpse8. Our bright
Italy, and sent him a pontifical letter de- j-j^bons lost all their color and were either 
oouncing the establishment. 1 he King a sickly white ofr as black as the coa g. 
hastened to order the “ Crystal Palace” to There was no color to anything. The 

j a tL._ j beautiful figures in the carpet of greenbe closed, and promised to pay the dam and r'ed wefe just black and white blotch- 
ages to tbe proprietor ; meanwhile sending gg Everything was changed, and as we 
«.filial letter to the Vatican, in which he looked about us and at each other in the 
said that the only cloud which now dark- torror.^e heard^ Horatio Green-
ens bis life is that he has not yet been able face- like that 0f a little old man
to bring about a reconciliation of himse f come back from the tomb, grinning at ns 
with the Holy Father. as though lie took delight in our lright and

terror. Just then Sirs. Grace Jenkins 
game to tbe door of the room, snatched the 
flaming rag out of Horatio’s hand and ex
tinguished it in the hall. In a moment 

rything looked bright and natijra) 
again, and we wererejoiced^to find that we 
had not been all suddenly transferred to 
tbe land ol spirits.

Horatio told Mrs. Grace that i e was only 
tryin - to take the conceit out of us by a 
gimi le chemical experiment. But it was 
avfui y mem in bun, was i t it? Josie.

"US;
Waiting, 
..aid op. 
Discharging, 

uo
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,
103Many reasons have been assigned for 

the large annual emigration from the 
Province of Quebec. The habitons 
called
home, their language 
and vet Bangor, Lewiston, and«11 other 
manufacturing cities W the ettethrirand 
western jBtates . swarm with French 

’Canadians of both sexes. The emigra
tion has been so great that the Quebec 
Government has spent over $4,000 with
in a, few months in endeavoring to get 
its lost children to return. The Montreal 
Witness, a paper" very-hostile, to the 
Catholic Church, commenting on a leU 
ter giving an account “of the turning of 
the screw upon B. C. owners of real es
tate
in tithes,” says :

They will in future have to pay from 
their means to an already over-wealthy 
parish priest, under pain of deprivation 
of tityç sacraments and exclusion from 
burial in consecrated ground. If die 
emigration from Lower Canada has not 
— ‘ fest enough before, the

their best to accélèr
ent of thé

147 Campbell,
Palmer,
Watters,
Baird,
Bishop.

94are
94

unenterprising lovers of their 
Hi Air 1 an sm acre and their laivs»

in tbe United Kingdom there 
fifteen hundred newspajjers and nearly 
'eight hundred magazines. The number of 
paper mill* is three hntidfed and fifty,which 
employ nearly thirty thousand persons, 
gfpd produce three fcupcfred million pounds 
of paper. In 1871 there passed through 
the post offices ninety nine millions of 
newspapers, and one hundred and three 
millions of book package*.

pov 21. ly dodo109
*1MO <e A Great Detective Feat !

, ,__ A poor orphan girl ami her inlant recent-
The b»rk AlpheW Mat shall, Park*. . oame ander tbe mre 0f the authorities 

master, has made the passage frdtti this 
port to Penarth Road, in iffd&ys, a remark
ably quick run for this time of the year,
This is her fiist tiip.

The steamer Baltic, of the White Star 
Line, has made the run from Sandy Ijook 
to Queenstown in 7 days, 30 hours and 9 
minutes, the quickest passage made by 
minute, the City of Brussels having ac
complished it in 7 days, 30 hours and 10 
minutes.

The bark Siriau Star, which sailed from 
Newport, E , on the 15th Nov., for this 
p jrt, with railroad iron, has not since been 
heard from. Tbe Colorado, Which sailed 
9 days after her, ai rived here on the 33d 
inst. The S. S. registers 610 tons, and 
hails horn.Yarmouth, N. S,

The shipi Bomber, which sailed from 
this port on the 18th inst., pot into Bliss 
Harbor on the 10th, . where she still re
mains. She lost part of her deckload.

The schooner C. A. Bove.v, from tirs 
port for Boston, pot id to Bliss Harbor on 
the 14th inst , where she remained until 
the 23d.

The schooner New Dominion, wrecked 
at Grand Manan and sold at auction, bas 
been burnt by her purchaser, Chip tain 
Gaskill, for the sake of the ironwork.

The bark Charlie Hickman, Tingley, 
master, which was entered outward at 
London for Karachee, has had her voyage 
changed, having been ordered to New Or-

Shipping Notes.

Sign g had of Portland, and Police Constable Cray 
last Monday went to Woodstock to look for 
Patrick Day who had wooed, won and be- 

As Day had been given 
several days’ notice by St. John papeis 
that he was wanted his arrest was deemed 
a da(y)ngerous feat. Officer Cray, Whom 
it would be utterly impossible to disguise 
with dress, hair and paint so that the be
holder would not instantly recognize him 
for a constable, was detailed to “ work up” 
the case. After several mysterious move
ments Officer Cray met Patrick Day, ask
ed him to buy some hay, and then for
mally arrested him ; and this is all 
duly chronicled as a great feat. Tbe wed
ding took place yesterday, and the bridal 
jjarty started for Woodstock.

Poor girl ! She is not the only one of 
Mies Rye’s orphans who “ fell among 
thieves” when landed on our shores. Mise 
Rye should be careful that people too laiy 
to work and too mean to pay for help do 
not get her girls to keep as drudges for a 
time and then send them adrift without a 
rag ol clothing or a cent of money to fall 
into bad but less penurious company.

ESTAtiLtSttaneffr*-, i :

47 Germain Street, trayed her.
__ _ dee 6 _______ _

glwo lival London theatres have created
a sensation by twinging out two historical 
plays, the sentiments df >Wch,ai)e_tiir#c 
opposed to each olfle'r. Wnilétbè Quëen 
in Long Acre, ia celebrating the praises 
snd firâeêof7(1*6well, and-epshrining 
the hero ol Mars ton Moor as one of the 
English immortals, the more conservative 
and ■ariatoçratiç-Lyyeum ia attempting to 

this induenco by an exciting

TaOt,ESALI AID RETAIL DEALER IK onetiy
n’s.Flour, Groceries * Liquors,

■ ■
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

6T.tfoflK.lt.-B.
* .1 0*

nov # ly

J.&9 Union. Street.
counteract
drama tending to oaooniae Oliver’s victim, 
Charles l.

been going on fast enough beiore, me After a long silenoe the veteran novelist, 
priests are doing their best to acceler- ^ Harrison Ainsworth, whose histories’
SteM^BHsîrw S I r* ~ ■■"ek w,,h —f •*”
Churehof Rome throughits tithes klid Horseman” James a generation or more 
extortions is notoriously at the bottom 
of this expatriation.

Now, this is a very serious charge for 
a public journal to make against the ec
clesiastics of the predominant church of 
the Province, and deserves carefhl con
sideration if true and instant refutation 
if false. Is it true that people leave the 
country to get rid of the burden of sup
porting their clergy? Does the support 
of the Church in Quebec cost more ti&n 
the people are able to pay? Some in- 

’ formation as to the exact sum an ordi
nary French Canadian laborer usually 
pays towards the saving of his soul 
would be timely. Accusations or re
futations not founded on figures are not 
conclusive.

We don’t refer to this question from 
any hostility towards Catholics, but be
cause the .charge fs too grave to pass 
unnoticed. If there is any truth in the 
charge preferred by the Witness the 
Catholic Church itself is more interested 
even than the Government or the press 
in a study of the question whether the 
spiritual wants of its people cannot be 
supplied At a QOSt within the reach of all 
and without being burdensofhe to any.

The Ottawa Citizen “understands that 
the complicated question of the Canadi
an Pacific Railway has reached a sti&e 
which ensures its eommencement at an 
early day. The Board of Directors has 
been named, and will be 

by American, made public, as soon ns" some 
necessary preliminaries have been set
tled. The contract has been signed, 
sealed and delivered and the company 

already making preliminary ar
rangements for the commencement of 
the work.” We hope this intelligence 
is correct, as the snarl in the prelimin
ary affairs of this great enterprize has 
not been reassuring to its advocates.

The Amherst Gazette complains that 
while there are several coal mines in that 
vicinity the people have to get their 
bituminous from Pictou, and requests 

| the Government either
ofthe mines-- to work them or give 

them to other parities who will do so.
And yet boring for coal seams still goes 
On. After another half dozen mines are 
open Amherst may possibly be supplied 
with Cumberland coal. Let her people 
wait in patience.

GEOKGE MURDOCH,
Harness Maker,

••«uu-.Wi dralDrik ...
Fine Driving and Working Barnett;' WKipt 

Carry Combi, Snaket, Ac.. afuoKACDond.
«- Strict attention paid to Jobbing «3d 

Repairing. nov 21 Ijf

Poverty, Despate and Death.
A sad story is told of a foreigner, who. 

biing desirous of coining to America and 
not having the means to pay bis passage, 
applied-to the Captain of the City ef Wash
ington, of the Inman Line, for permission 
to work bi* way to New York. The 
steamer was just about taking her depar
ture from Liverpool, and as the Engioeer 
was somewhat short of hands the Captain 
employed tbe man in the capacity of a coal 
trimmer, a position requiring little or nu 
experience, but arduous sod exhausting in 
the extreme. The man, who gave his name 
as Brannagao, bad no idea of the ordeal 
which he was about to undergo, and joy- 
tally seized upon the opportunity offered 
him for reaching the New World. Before 

had been tWeice hours out,

eve

ago in the popular regard, reappears in 
his old role as the’ romancer of the past. 
Mr. Ainsworth, in his “ Boscobel, or tbe

McKEAN & FAIRWEATBEB,
Architects âoï landscape XrcMtects

events of long ago. and galvanizes the 
Azures of Charles and his trusty adherents 
in the days of the Commonwealth and his 
adversity, into new and interesting lile.

UNITED STATES.

An Iowa hen is bringing op a kitten in 
the way he should go.

A large proportitm of the sheep m tbe 
Northwest are going to the dogs.

A cow in Lancaster, Pa., lately tossed a 
lady over a lance because she wore a red 
dress.

The Wyoming, Iowa, Journal, in speak
ing ol imprisonment for murder, says that 
“the surest, safest and most easy way to a 
comfortable home and a natural and hon
orable death is to murder an unoffending 
fellow citizen.”

A Troy, N. Y , letter gives details of the 
poisoning ol a whole family near Eagle 
Bridge, by the husband and father, a far
mer named Geo Shaw- Two children are 
dead, and two more and the mother are 
expected to die. Shaw has been arrested, 
and bis paramour, a Mrs. Briggs, suspected 
ol being an accomplice.

At NèweaatU Me.. Oscar JS Sidelinger 
inducedp daughter of Mr ArtiAflall, about 
fifteen y«ft#okr,’ to *ear$60 Iron her 
father and elope with him. They were 
overtaken at Wiacasset the next day, hav
ing walked there during the night. The 
girl was restored to her parents, and the 
money recovered except $13, which Side
linger had spent lor new clothes. lie was 
lodged in jail

The indomitable and irrepressible Bar
naul is busy collecting a new supply of 
wild animals for his next museum. A re
cent steamer brought a double horned 
black rhinoceros I rum Abyssinia, lie ha- 
also received lour large African lions, six 
Bengal tigers, a pair ol leopards, besi les 
white bears, sea lions, yaks, elands, guns, 
zebras, ost iches and monkeys 
the rare animals is a large eared dwarl 
elephant, which Weighs only one hundred 
and forty pounds, I he collection will not 
be complete until next summer.
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LOCALS.

For a list of Agents for the sale ol the 
Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, or To Let, see Auction 
column.

’ Our Curlers.
The members of the St. Andrews Curling 

Club are not at all cast down by the dis
astrous result of the match with the 
Caledonians, and are ready and willing 
to play any ether club that may be spoi • 
ing lor a game, 
that they arc vary much indebted to Mr. ^ 
A. U. Patterson, Manager in Halifax of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, who actedaa um
pire, for the kindly interest manifested by 
him from the time the match was first 
talked of; for his attention and labor in 
looking out suitable ice: and also for the 
courteous and gentlemanly manner in 
which he discharged the duty.

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

New Advertisements. They desire us to sayG3.’MtNB^^ra'WEATH ) leans.
The schooner Tempo, which arrived yes

terday from Grand Manan in tow of the 
steam-tug H. Pe*ry, Jr., is tt Hilyard’s 
Slip discharging her cargo of lumber pre
paratory to examination and survey tor 
repairs.

the steamer 
however, he bitterly repented his rashness, 
and on arriving at Queenstown he request
ed to be sent ashore. It was too late to 
draw back now, as bis name had been en
tered on the ship’s books, and be was told 
he must weather it as best he could. W hen 
the steamer was on the point of leaving 
Brannagao was found to have unaccount 
ably disappeared. A hasty search was 
made, and he was "at last found stowed 
away in the hold, having, as a last effort to 
escape tbe voyage, attempted in this way 
to gain the shore unnoticed He was sent 
back to his work, but being unable to per- 
lorro tbe duties assigned bim, he went on 
deck and to the horror of the passengers, 
plunged into the sea in the hope of being 
able to swim ashore. He was a good sWim 
mer, but it was impossible t > weather such 
a sea as was then running. Four men 
started in a boat to the rescue, and alter a 
perilous encounter with the waves, during 
which the boat was several times capsized, 
the drowning man was brought back to tha 

Efforts were made to resuscitate 
tha poor fellow but without effect, and in 
an hour aftel' Being rescued be was pro
nounced dead and his remains were com 
rnittod to the ocean.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.CARD.

Lime Light ExhibitionAmusements—
Standard Kerosene Oil—ROBERT J. LEONARD*

McLaughlin k Sancton 
W y Thorne 
E 6 Hughes

Ship Broker & Commission TftevfchAnt. Ice Tools— 
Valentines— 
Selling at Cost —

"T -U Masonic Supper.
On Tuesday evening, 4th of February, 

the Grand Lodge, Free and Accepted 
Masons, of this Province, will be enter 
tamed at a supper to be given by St. John's 
Lodge, No. 2, A. & A. F , at the Interna
tional Hotel. Wines and liquors are ex
cluded from the bill ol rare, which :s a 
very sensible movement on the part of our 
Ancient Brethren. Although this supper 
ir an informal one, the officers and brethren 
of St. John’s Lodge will be happy to see 
members of sister Lodges at the festive 
gathering.

OFFICE:
.... ......X .

Merrkst's Building, tfatrr Street,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Likely, Cameron & Golding 
J k W F HarrisonFlour—d»pl9 3m __________________

“oiSFlto.' Brushes, Lemons, Brooms, etc—
John Christy Slewness —Speed.

A young lady, a resident ot Woodstock, 
finding the curs of the N. B. & C. Railway, 
between Saint Stephen Junction and Saint 
Andrews, travelling at a snail’s space, de 
termined to improve the time. So stepping 
from the cars at Dumbarton, she bought 

yarn and knitting needles and, before

D Magee & ComHE Sabecriber^Rving W to^adTanhiee of
and United1 State,."ie prepared to save
lessons in Voc“l Masic to a limited nember of 
pupils. For information please apply at the

Hats—
AUCTIONS

E. McLeod 
E McLeod

Public Auction—
Insolvent Act—
Bankrupt Stock—
The Primeval World— J & A McMilUn

do

steamer.
the train had arrived at Saint Andrews, 
she had finished knitting a pair of mittens 
for a young friend. Young men in the - 
city in wantof wives, direct your attention 
to Woodstock.

Journalist Wanted.
A journalist is wanted immediately as 

city reporter, 
letter to the editor of The Tribune. tl

House and Decorative Painter,
Odd Fellows.

Apply personally or byHAVING secured the services of several

Al good style as can be done 
4®* Satisfaction guaranteed.

OFFICE:
Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

janlS

A Lodge ot Odd Fellows is projected bj 
Sussex also feelsour Moncton friends, 

that way, and again ws hear ol a Lodge 
being in course ol formation in the Celes
tial City where there are already several 
active members of the Universal Brother^ 

In St. John Odd Fellowship is

Missionaries among Thievss.
C own Prince Seized.

A dispatch says that the celebrated trot
ting horse Crown Prince, recently sold by 
the Messrs. Barker, ol this city, to parties 
in New York, has been seized at the ii- 
stanee of Eastport Custom House officials 
for alleged undervaluation. It is claimed 
that he is worth $15,000. This may be 
the fact,' but he would, not have sold for 

quarter of that amount before his 
great trotting I eats in the United States.

Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered ul your residtnee every 
aJUrnoon

A gathering of singular interest in a 
missionary point of view was held at St. 
John’s Chapel, London, a short time ago. 
This was a supper given to the male thieves 
of the district, the host, Ned Wright, be
ing himsell a convicted and converted 
e on. That one should be eligible as a 
guest, it was necessary that he should have 
been convicted at least once of felony, and 
with a view to excluding undesirable per 
sons, the tickets were made nut transler- 
able. The number was limited, and boys.

though having the necessary quali
fications, were not admitted

ol bread and soup was pro-

The Union Lodge of Portland.
This popular Lodge of Freemasons is 

rapidly rising into prominence. At the 
regular monthly meeting held recently in 
Ritchie's building, it was resolved to pre
sent each of tho Past Masters of the Lodge 
who wefe without jewels with a handsome 

Past Master's jewel. The entiente 
cordiale existing between tho officers and 
brethren ul this Lodge is marked to an 
astonishing degree.

are hood.
on the increase. There are now two very 
excellent Lodges claiming connection with 
the Order, Pioneer and Beacon. Every 
week accession is made to their ranks, and 
the talk of forming a new Lodge in Carle- 
ton and in Portland is becoming more gen
eral and may take shape and form during 
these winter months.

18 7 3. new

one£ET E be* to thank our numéro»* patrons for W their Veryliberal fetors derfe* the peet 
five years, and to assure them that we shall 
spare no efforts to meet their wants in tutu re 
wishing all a most

Foster's Corner.
Personal.

G. M. SteeVes, Esq., of the firm of 
Steeves Bros, left lor England this morn- 
ing.

Among even
A good The ship liurmon which arrived at Liver

pool on 9th inst., from Rangoon, had on 
board the crew of the bark Eastern State, 
wliioh was abandoned on 30th of Decem
ber— her bottom having dropped Out during 
a heavy gale. The New York despatches 
State that the E S was from Quebec for 
Dublin, but it is probable the baik Eastern 
State, Kelly master, which cleared at this 
port on the lOt'i 1 It. and >6 e I for Dublin 
the 12th wi h a argo 11 d ais shipped by 
Alex. Gibson. This vessel wis 732 tons 
register and hailed fmm Dublin, 
t! e only British vessel of that

Commercial College ! to force the own- intercolonial Railway.
An unfortunate Maine lumberman was 

foolish enough to invest some money in a 
mill on the Intercolonial railway, not lar 
from Potticodiao, thinking that since the 
Dominion owned the road he woul.l have 
plenty ol cars lurmshed to carry his lumber 
to St. John. The pas" season’s scarcit V of 
tolling stock convinced him to the contrary 
and tho last known of him he was on the 
Weste n train returning home a wiser if 
not a better man. Ue was cursing the 
Provinces in general.

supper
mised and furnished to each comer, and 

inducement to stay through the re
marks which were to follow the repast, it 
was given Out that a small parcel would 
he made up lor each man to take away. 
A number ol ladies Were in the galleries, 
and Sir Robert Cobden, who has done 
much to improve the condition ol the cri
minal classes, was also present. Eighty 
gallons ol pen soup end no end of bread, 

swallowed by hungry law-hreakers, 
and they listened to ti e speeches intended 
for their reformation with better grace 
than wou’d have been snpposid^sonie even 
staying alter the supper and promising to 
lead a better lile.

l'on an Brevities.
Rev. Win. Wilson of Chatham will 

preach in St. Stephen’s Church to morrow 
at II a. m. Strangers invited and provided

It a gentleman and lady in a gossipy 
country village happen to leave town,they 
must be careful not to start both on the 
same day or they will run the risk of being 
pursued as elopers. A t Florence, Mass., 
last week, a man whose wife was absent 

visit, happened to leave for a neigh
boring town on business the same day that

DAf EVENING SESSIONS.
All of the inbleet» d we wary tor a thorough MERCANTILE EDUCATION are 

taught in a practical moaner.
6:1 -DENMÀNSHIP is an art necessary in all 

MT punitions in life, but above all in the 
% eouoting house, and therefore merits the Com 
•* mercial Students’ closest attention. In the 

Commercial College it is taught in such a 
as to form a free, easy and rapid style 

Classes every evening from 7 to 9,

À. H. EATON. 
PHIVCIPAL,

with scats
The Rev Uoward Sprague will preach 

the Anniversary Sermon of Exmouth Street 
Wesleyan Sabbath School* to morrow 
evening, at 6 o’clock. S r ingers wel 

and provided with scats. Singing

l The purchase by the Hon. A. Mac- 
fartane of a farm lying on the line sur
veyed for the Parrsboro Branch Rail- a girl set out to work in a Connecticut 
way, looks as though the building of factory. The excitement was intense, and 
that line was a sure thing. the country round was scoured until the

wereon a

She is come
conducted by tbe members of the school.

manner 
of writing, 
(except Sundays.) name
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